Roundup, December 12

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Sail On, O UNION, Strong and Great!

Traditional Christmas Choir Concert To Be Presented On Campus Sunday

BLJ House department will present Annual Christmas Choir Concert at 3:00 Sunday at the BLC Auditorium. Carol Fuller is in charge of this program.

The Inter Faith Council Planning Annual Christmas Pageant

A special Christmas program is planned by the Inter Faith Council for Thurs. Dec. 19, at 9:45 in the BJC Auditorium. Carol Fuller is in charge of this pageant.

The Inter Faith Council is made up of representatives from all campus religious groups. They meet every Wednesday in the Sub.

Tuesday, Dec. 19, 9:45 BJC Auditorium

Members of the Inter Faith Council include: Roger Williams Club (Biscail), Carol Fuller and Ted Anderson; Ichabod Club (Epis.

To Be Seen on the Film Friday

Following the traditional film screenings, a film about the history of movies will be shown at the BLC Auditorium.

BLC Spanish Club Shows Film Friday

BLC Spanish Club will show a film about Spain and its culture. The film is scheduled for 8:00 p.m. at the BLC Auditorium.

BLC Spanish Club presents a special event on the history of Spanish cinema. The film will be followed by a Q&A session with the audience.

Vocation Schedule

Inter-Faith Council meetings are scheduled for every Tuesday at 7:30 in the BLC Auditorium.

The Inter-Faith Council will meet on Tuesday, Dec. 19, at 7:30 in the BLC Auditorium.

Model UN Studied

From a field of ten prospective delegates, six BJC students will be chosen to attend the United Nations. The sixth session of the Model United Nations (MUN) will be held from 4:00-9:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 21, at the BLC Auditorium.

BLC Spanish Club presents a special event on the history of Spanish cinema. The film will be followed by a Q&A session with the audience.

Forestry Courses Being Considered

In BJC Curriculum

A meeting to discuss the inclusion of a new course, "Forestry Techniques," will be held in President Eugene P. Chaffee's office on Thursday, Dec. 19. The course will be offered in Spring 1984.

The program will be offered to BJC through the Missouri Department of Natural Resources.

CODC PLAN ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY

In charge of decorations are Robert Kael, social chair; Paul E. Keeney, dormitory president; and Marshall Ingalls, vice president. Assisting the cord board will be Mrs. Addie W. Hussert, resident conductor.

1984 Graduation List

Lists of 1984 graduation candidates have been posted in the Adelphian so graduates will have the opportunity to look over the list and make arrangements for graduation. The Student Union building will be open until the day before graduation for the convenience of the students.

Graduate candidates should submit their graduation plans to the registrar and the Office of Dean of Faculty.

Publicity Chairmen Note

The Editorial Board of the Student News will be in charge of the production of the final edition of the yearbook. All articles and editorials will be submitted to the alumni association.
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Upon the Death of the President

[The following message was given by Patricia Outland, Boise Junior College history instructor, to her students when classes were resumed on Nov. 26, following the national day of mourning.)

You have been given a rare opportunity to know a story and probe for the public every facet of the terrible drama as it unfolded.

Two hours after a story and probe for the public every facet of the terrible drama as it unfolded.

To pray for their fallen friend and President.

In the Friday discussion group I had just tried to describe the awesome events of the last four days in our nation's history far surpass anything my efforts could at one time reveal positive evidence against him.

The very heart of the nation surrendered itself to unspeakable horror and uncertainty thrust upon America by the public execution of the French King and Queen.

Mrs. Helen Thompson, Business Advisor, W. L. Gotten, Photography Advisor, Franklin Carman.

At the same time the guarantee of the Bill of Rights were put into practice.

1. As the radio, television and press throughout the nation went after a story and probed for the public every facet of the terrible drama as it unfolded.

2. As the people of all faiths flocked to their respective churches to pray for their fallen friend and President.

3. As passion was overcome and the hand of justice was extended toward the accused assassin—

He was assured a defense.

He was not charged with the crime until an investigation revealed positive evidence against him.

In his death, John Kennedy has revealed to the nation the danger of extremes in thoughts and actions; the respect with which our prejudices and bigotry and to unite as one when the fate of the nation held abroad. Ninety-two foreign governments saw fit to send their American President.

To beat...and American faith in its constitutional system was reaffirmed.

The Munich crisis in 1938...and America..."Funny how...1:36..."I don't know..."I'll buy..."Miss Hiltz here..."Mrs. Willingham..."Mrs. Hiltz..."Gottenberg..."Miss Patricia Ourada, Boise Junior College history Instructor, to her students when classes were resumed on Nov. 26, following the national day of mourning.

Forces.

The people in both lower chamber and Senate...He was assured a defense.

"Here..."I don't know..."I'll buy..."Miss Hiltz here..."Mrs. Willingham..."Mrs. Hiltz..."Gottenberg..."Miss Patricia Ourada, Boise Junior College history Instructor, to her students when classes were resumed on Nov. 26, following the national day of mourning.

The willingnass of the American people to forget petty quarrels, and year out, "rejoiced in hope, patient in tribulation...a struggle..."I don't know..."I'll buy..."Miss Hiltz here..."Mrs. Willingham..."Mrs. Hiltz..."Gottenberg..."Miss Patricia Ourada, Boise Junior College history Instructor, to her students when classes were resumed on Nov. 26, following the national day of mourning.

2. The courage and love exemplified by the First Family.

"But...I don't know..."I'll buy..."Miss Hiltz here..."Mrs. Willingham..."Mrs. Hiltz..."Gottenberg..."Miss Patricia Ourada, Boise Junior College history Instructor, to her students when classes were resumed on Nov. 26, following the national day of mourning.

1. The true sorrow and honor paid the President by the mourning nation.

2. The courage and love exemplified by the First Family.

3. The pride, traditions and loyalty of the United States Armed Forces.

4. And the splendor of the American spirit was emblazoned in all the last President thought or said. It was first school in his in an ingenuous address when he said:

"I am not going to stand again—but not to call a hear ear, though arms—we need—not as a call to battle, though embattled—are a call to bear the burden of a long twilight struggle, year in and year out, 'rejoiced in hope, patient in tribulation...a struggle..."I don't know..."I'll buy..."Miss Hiltz here..."Mrs. Willingham..."Mrs. Hiltz..."Gottenberg..."Miss Patricia Ourada, Boise Junior College history Instructor, to her students when classes were resumed on Nov. 26, following the national day of mourning.
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Charmed Every Occasion

This Christmas start or add to a charm
bracelet . . . commemorate every occasion
and enjoy the reminder of each happy
memory. We have charms in sterling, gold-
filled, or the richness of pure 14 karat
gold. Priced to fit every gift budget.
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BJC Choir Rehearses for Sunday Concert ...
Attention All Grapplers

Wrestling Coach Mr. Ray Lewis called a meeting for all members of the women's wrestling team on Monday, Dec. 13. The meeting was held in the Boise Junior College's gymnasium for them to hear details of the team's upcoming season. It was led by Coach Lewis, who gave instructions, set goals, and outlined the team's schedule.

Three Lettermen Return to Squad

The 1963-64 edition of the Boise Junior College wrestling team is a strong one, with three lettermen returning this season. The team will be led by two veterans, who bring experience and leadership to the squad. The returnees will play a crucial role in the team's success, and their presence is a big boost for the program.

Kim's Drop Pi Sigs In

The Boise Junior College men's basketball team, led by Coach Lewis, is off to a strong start this season. The team is currently ranked #1 in the nation and has a record of 12-0. The Bronco's victory over Idaho State University last week was a testament to their skill and determination. The team is expected to make a strong run for the championship this year.

Three people were killed in a car crash near the campus last week, and the Boise Junior College community is mourning their loss. The accident was a tragic reminder of the importance of safety on and off campus. The campus safety department is increasing patrols and offering resources to help students stay safe.


twenty-two

1963-64 Season With 1-4 Record

Home Basketball

Dec. 13, Fri. Idaho State University 69
Dec. 14, Sat. Boise State College 46
Jan. 8, Fri. Idaho College 72
Jan. 16, Sat. Idaho College 65
North Idaho Junior College 36
Jan. 19, Fri. Boise Junior College 60
Jan. 19, Sat. Idaho College 65
Feb. 2, Fri. Idaho College 74
Feb. 4, Sat. Idaho College 63

Bijou Junior College 71
Feb. 15, Fri. Idaho College 69

Carnival Junior College 64
Feb. 15, Sat. Idaho College 69

6-5, Boise

Boise Junior College 22-16


twenty-two

Bijou Junior College 58-43


The Boise Junior College Bronco's played BYU last week, and the team is off to a strong 10-0 start this season. The Bronco's are currently ranked #1 in the nation and are expected to make a strong run for the championship this year.

The 2023 season started off with a strong win over BYU. The Bronco's dominated the game, with a big 3rd quarter to pull away. The game was a testament to the Bronco's skill and determination, and the team is expected to make a strong run for the championship this year.
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